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Background: A large proportion of fractures are still managed by traditional bone setters
in developing nations. The study was designed to determine the willingness to patronize
traditional bone setters in the future among medical students of Ebonyi State University
Abakaliki, Nigeria.
Methods: This was a descriptive cross-sectional study of all preclinical and clinical
medical students of the university. Information was obtained using a pretested, selfadministered questionnaire. Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistical software
version 22.0 and level of statistical significance was determined by a p value of < 0.05.
Results: A total of 385 students participated in the study (response rate; 83.7%). Mean
age of respondents was 23.2±3.4 years. One quarter of the respondents, 82 (25.0%) have
patronized traditional bone setters before. About half indicated that traditional bone
setters receive more patronage than orthopedic surgeons, however three-quarters of
them preferred services of Surgeons. Two-thirds opined that bone setters have more
treatment failures, and only 72 (18.7%) were willing to patronize traditional bone setters
in future. Major reasons to patronize them included skilled/good service delivery, 34
(47.2%) and low cost, 21 (29.2%). Predictor of willingness to patronize traditional bone
setters in future was previous use of traditional bone setters, (AOR=8.3, 95%CI: 4.7-14.9,
p<0.001)
Conclusion: The practice of traditional bone setting is widespread and enjoys much
acceptance in the society despite high rates of treatment failures associated with it. Thus,
there is the need to monitor the activities of traditional bone setters to enhance
competence and encourage referral.
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bone setting is an aspect of traditional

INTRODUCTION

medical

approach

concerned

with

the

In many developing nations, a considerable

management

proportion of fractures are being managed

congenital

by traditional bone setters (TBS) who are

spine sprain and mobile muscular pains.2 It

easily available and
89

accessible.1

Traditional

of

fractures,

anomalies,

dislocations,

ligament

sprain,

has been in existence on a global scale for a
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long time, with evidence showing that it has

which

coexisted with orthodox care in China for

syndrome,

and

then,

decades.3,4 In many parts of the developing

therefore,

comes

as

no

surprise

that

world, where they still play a major role in

approximately,

60%

of

major

limb

the primary care of bone injuries, traditional

amputations and as much as 80% of

bonesetters have practised long before the

fracture morbidity in hospitals in Nigeria are

advent of orthopaedics.5 They constitute an

attributed to their actions.5

integral part of trauma care in Nigeria,
providing

up

to

70%–90%

of

primary

fracture care in some areas.6,7

often

result

in

compartment

gangrene.15–17

It,

Moreover, the process of training and skills
acquisition in traditional bone setting is
flawed. It is neither formal nor structured,

Traditional bonesetters still enjoy patronage

and there is no training in basic medical

from the rich, the poor, uneducated and

sciences.7,18

highly educated members of the Nigerian

qualification is not considered relevant for

society.8

the art as only apprenticeship is enough for

Their

clients

range

from

the

In

recruitment

the very old with fractures.9–11 Reasons for

services are well-kept family secrets and

such high patronage are varied and include,

ancestral

but

easy

generations through oral tradition.5,11,15,20

accessibility, fear of amputation at the

The activities are, also, undocumented,

hospital,

shrouded

restricted

to

low

dissatisfaction

cost,

with

hospital

the

educational

newborn with musculoskeletal deformity to

not

into

fact,

heritage,

in

practice.19

handed

mystery,

Their

down

culture,

the

fetish

treatment and trust in the competence of

practices and incantations.16,17 They are not

traditional

regulated,

bonesetters.9,12

In

addition,

and

thus,

quality

may

be

poverty, ignorance, culture and superstition

questionable.19–21 In addition to the afore-

have been cited as factors influencing the

mentioned, they hardly refer cases beyond

continued use of native bone setting.12,13

them to hospitals.11,22

Although

traditional

bonesetters

record

some success in the management of simple
fractures and dislocations, their activities
hamper the smooth practice of modern
orthopaedics

and

traumatology

in

our

society. The practice contributes significantly to complications and poor outcomes of
orthopaedic

conditions,

and

constitute

enormous challenges to the practitioners of
orthopaedics in Nigeria and other African
countries.14 Available evidence shows that
they

employ

the

use

of

concoctions,

unsanitary and tight splint on fractures,
90

Notwithstanding the shortcomings, there is
still a high rate of acceptance and patronage
among the populace. The demand is such
that some patients on admission abandon
hospitals to seek treatment from traditional
bonesetters.23,24 The hospital for the clinical
training of the medical students is one of the
major teaching hospitals in Southeast,
Nigeria and it has capacity to provide care
for fracture and other forms of trauma.25
However, a study which assessed the early
outcome of road traffic injuries in the
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institution’s emergency room reported that

doctors is for a period of six years. The first

some of the patients left the hospital, even

year is called the preliminary year while the

against medical advice, for traditional bone

second and third years are pre-clinical

setters, citing their supernatural powers to

years. The clinical period of medical training

treat bone injuries as reasons for opting for

involves the fourth to the sixth year of

them.26 About 78% of such self-discharge

training. The university admits an average

against medical advice were cases of either

of one hundred students each year. As at

fracture or dislocation.

the time of the study, 460 students were in

In the light of this and the extensive nature
of the traditional bone setting in Ebonyi

the

pre-clinical

and

clinical

period

of

training in the medical school.

State and other Nigerian states,7 this study

Health services in Ebonyi state are provided

was designed among medical students of

through two tertiary and thirteen secondary

Ebonyi State University Abakaliki, Nigeria to

hospitals, four hundred and seventeen

assess

primary health centers, six faith-based

their

traditional

willingness

bonesetters.

to

This

patronize
will

help

hospitals

and

numerous

private

generate information which will be useful in

hospitals/clinics.27 The tertiary hospitals

tackling some of the culturally rooted

are situated in the capital city, while one

misconceptions

secondary

about

the

practice

of

traditional bone setting. In addition, their
knowledge and status as medical students
puts them in a good position to create

facility

is

in

each

local

government area of the state
Study design and study population

fracture

This was a descriptive cross-sectional study

management, and to help disabuse the

carried out in October, 2019. The study

minds of the populace regarding some

population were preclinical and clinical

wrong views held about the practice of

medical students of Ebonyi State University

orthopaedics in hospitals.

Abakaliki, Nigeria.

awareness

about

proper

Sample size determination
This was a total population study of all

METHODOLOGY

preclinical and clinical medical students of

Study setting

Ebonyi State University Abakaliki, Nigeria.

The study was conducted in the medical

This includes students from second year to

school of Ebonyi State University, both of

final year of study. As at the time of the

which are located in Abakaliki, the capital

study, a total of 460 students were in the

city of Ebonyi State, South-east Nigeria. The

pre-clinical and clinical period of training.

medical school was established in 1999, the

Three hundred and eighty-five students

same

participated in the study representing a

year

the

university

came

into

existence. In Nigeria, the training of medical
91

response rate of 83.7%.
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Study instrument
A

structured

Ethical approval

questionnaire

pre-tested

The Research and Ethics Committee of

among medical students of University of

Ebonyi State University Abakaliki, Nigeria

Nigeria, Enugu campus, (UNEC), Enugu

gave

State was used for data collection. The

number, EBSU/DRIC/UREC/Vol. 04/064,

questionnaire which was designed by the

for the study. The students signed a written

researchers was self-administered.

informed consent form before participating

with

reference

voluntary and participants were assured
done

that there would be no victimization of

manually to detect omission and ensure

anyone who did not want to participate or

uniform coding. Data entry and analysis

those who decided to withdraw after giving

were done using IBM Statistical Package for

consent.

Social

collection

approval,

in the study. Participation in the study was

Data management
Data

ethical

Sciences

and

editing

(SPSS)

Frequency tables and
were

generated.

was

version

22.0.

cross-tabulations

Chi-square

test

and

multivariate analysis using binary logistic
regression analysis were done. The level of
statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
The outcome measure of the study was the
proportion of respondents that were willing
to

patronize

traditional

bonesetters

in

future. In determining the factors that were
associated with willingness of respondents
to patronize traditional bone setters in
future, variables having p-value of ≤ 0.2 in

RESULTS
Table

1

shows

the

socio-demographic

characteristics of the respondents. The
mean age of the students was 23.2±3.4
years and the majority of the students were
in the age group 20-24 years. Majority of the
students, 247 (64.2%) were males and 369
(95.8%) were not married. The highest
proportion of the respondents, 86 (22.3%)
were second-year students while the least
proportion, 62 (16.1%) were final year
students.

bivariate analysis were entered into the

Table

logistic regression model to determine the

willingness to patronize traditional bone

predictors of willingness to patronize the

setters

traditional bonesetters in future. Result of

respondents, 328 (85.2%) were aware of

the binary logistic regression analysis was

traditional bone setting. A minor proportion,

presented using adjusted odds ratio and

82 (25.0%) have patronized traditional bone

95%

setters

confidence

interval

and

level

of

2

shows
in

the

future.

before.

awareness
Majority

Similarly,

and

of

a

the

minor

statistical significance was determined by a

proportion, 72 (18.7%) were willing to

p-value of < 0.05.

patronize traditional bone setters in future.
Majority of the respondents, 200 (51.9%)
were of the opinion that traditional bone
setters enjoy more patronage among the

92
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Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents
Variable

Frequency
(n=385)

Percent

Age group (years)
<20
20-24
≥25

49
222
114

12.5
57.7
29.6

Academic level
200 level
300 level
400 level
500 level
600 level

86
79
79
79
62

22.3
20.5
20.5
20.5
16.1

Sex
Male
Female

247
138

64.2
35.8

Ethnic group
Igbo
Yoruba
Minority ethnic groups

371
4
10

96.4
1.0
2.6

Marital status
Single
Married

369
16

95.8
4.2

Religion
Christianity
Islam
Traditional religion

378
4
3

98.2
1.0
0.8

Educational attainment of Father
No formal education
Primary education
Secondary education
Tertiary education

25
39
55
266

6.5
10.1
14.3
69.1

Educational attainment of Mother
No formal education
Primary education
Secondary education
Tertiary education
Mean age of respondents ± (SD) = 23.2±3.4

30
48
54
253

7.8
12.5
14.0
65.7

people. Majority of the respondents, 289

ignorance, 73 (19.0%).

(75.1%)

prefer

the

treatment

from

orthopedic surgeons to that of traditional
bone setters. Figure 1 shows the reasons
why

people

setters.

patronize

The

respondents
traditional

major
why

bone

traditional
reasons
people

setters

bone

by

patronize

included

cost/easy accessibility, 180 (46.8%) and

93

the
low

Table 3 shows factors associated with
willingness to patronize traditional bone
setters in future. A significantly higher
proportion of respondents who were in preclinical school (23.6%) were willing to
patronize traditional bone setters in the
future when compared with those in
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Table 2: Respondents’ awareness and willingness to patronize traditional bonesetters in future
Variable

Frequency

Percent

Aware of traditional bone setting (n=385)
Yes
No

328
57

85.2
14.8
Fro

82
246

25.0
75.0

Will patronize traditional bone setters in future
(n=385)
Yes
No
Not certain

72
213
100

18.7
55.3
26.0

Reason to patronize traditional bone setters in future
(n=72)
Skilled/good service delivery
Low cost
Reduced risk of amputation
No specific reason

34
21
10
7

47.2
29.2
13.9
9.7

Will encourage family
traditional bone setters
Yes (n=385)
No
Not certain

55
240
80

16.9
62.3
20.8

More patronized by the people
Traditional bonesetters
Orthopedic Surgeons
Uncertain

200
91
94

51.9
23.6
24.4

Respondents’ preferred group for treatment (n=385)
Orthopedic Surgeons
Traditional bonesetters
Uncertain

289
42
54

75.1
10.9
14.1

Have patronized
(n=328)
Yes
No

traditional

bone

members

setters

to

before

patronize

clinical school (15.0%) (χ2=4.625, p=0.032).

patronized traditional bone setters before

A higher proportion of respondents who

were eight times more likely to patronize

have patronized traditional boners setters

traditional bone setters in future when

before (50%) were willing to patronize them

compared

in future when compared with those who

patronized

have not patronized them before (10.2%)

95%CI: 4.675-14.869, p<0.001).

and the difference in proportions was found
to be statistically significant. (χ2=63.132,

Table 4 shows the predictors of willingness
to patronize traditional bone setters in

94

them

those

who

before.

have

not

(AOR=8.337,

DISCUSSION
In Nigeria, traditional bone setting provides

p<0.001)

future.

with

The

respondents

who

have

as much as 70%–90% of primary fracture
care in some areas.6,7 Thus, it is not
surprising that majority of the respondents,
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Reason

No specific reason

10.9

Trust/confidence

11.4

Fear of amputation

11.9

Ignorance

19

Low cost/accessibility

46.8
0

10

20

30

40

50

Percent (%)

Figure 1: Reasons people patronize traditional bone setters
Table 3: Factors affecting willingness to patronize traditional bone setters in future
Variable

Willing to patronize TBS
in future
Yes (n=72)
No (n=313)
n (%)
n (%)

χ2

p value

Age group (years)
<20
20-24
≥25

7 (14.3)
42 (18.9)
23 (20.2)

42 (85.7)
180 (81.1)
91 (79.8)

0.798

0.671

Sex
Male
Female

48 (19.4)
24 (17.4)

199 (80.6)
114 (82.6)

0.243

0.622

Marital status
Single
Married

70 (19.0)
2 (12.5)

299 (81.0)
14 (87.5)

0.422

0.516

Period of training
Pre-clinical
Clinical

39 (23.6)
33 (15.0)

126 (76.4)
187 (85.0)

4.625

0.032

Patronized traditional bone setters before
Yes
No

41 (50.0)
31 (10.2)

41 (50.0)
272 (89.8)

67.132

<0.001

Fathers educational attainment
Tertiary education
Secondary education and less

47 (17.7)
25 (21.0)

219 (82.3)
94 (79.0)

0.603

0.437

Mothers educational attainment
Tertiary education
Secondary education and less

42 (16.6)
30 (22.7)

211 83.4)
102 (77.3)

2.141

0.143

53 (18.1)
19 (20.7)

240 (81.9)
73 (79.3)

0.303

0.582

Place of family residence of students
Urban
Rural
TBS - Traditional bone setters

95
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Table 4: Predictors of willingness to patronize traditional bone setters in future
Variable

Adjusted Odds
ratio

Period of training
Pre-clinical

1.591

Clinical

1

95% Confidence
for Odds ratio

Interval

Lower

Upper

0.901

2.808

p value

0.109

Mothers
educational
attainment
Tertiary education

0.853

Secondary education and
less

1

0.474

1.535

0.595

Patronized traditional
bone setters before
Yes
No

8.337
1

4.675

14.869

<0.001

85.2% in this study were aware of the

State,12 only few (25%) of the respondents in

practice of traditional bone setting. This is

our study had been to traditional bone

consistent with the findings from studies in

setters for treatment of a health problem. A

Kenya, south west and north-central parts

study in Ilorin South west, Nigeria, also,

of Nigeria in which 95%, 88.1%, and 77.3%

reported similar finding.31 However, another

of respondents respectively, were aware of

study in Ilorin documented that more than

the practice of bone setting.28–30 It also

half of their respondents indicated having

affirms the result of a related study in the

patronized a traditional bone setter.30 The

study area, Abakaliki Ebonyi State, Nigeria,

second study in Ilorin was community-

where 84.5% of the respondents were aware

based unlike the current one which was

of

their

carried out in an institution, and this could

practices.12 The finding strengthens the

be the reason for the difference in findings.

notion that the practice is common and

Elsewhere in Ilesa, southwest Nigeria, it was

extensive in Nigeria.11 However, this level of

recorded that about two-thirds of study

awareness may be partly attributed to the

respondents in a research went to a

aggressive programmes and advertisements

traditional bone setter from the sites of

in mass media usually undertaken by

injury.32 The high figure in that study may

traditional

be explained by the fact that it was a

traditional

bone

bone

setters

setters

and

and

other

traditional healers in order to boast their

prospective

trade.29

orthopedic patients in a hospital.

Similar to the observation that few patients

In the Nigerian society, the traditional bone

had patronized traditional bone setters by a

setters perhaps more than any other group

previous research in Abakaliki, Ebonyi

of

96

study

traditional

carried

care-givers
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out

enjoy

among

high

patronage and confidence.8,11 This might be

studies

the explanation for about half of the

complications and bone setting failures

respondents in our study to believe that

arising from the practice of traditional bone

traditional

more

setting have been described as a major

patronage than orthopedic surgeons. This

contributor to the challenges facing the

further reinforces the belief that the practice

orthodox practice, and the literature is

of traditional bone setting is pervasive in our

replete with reports of such failures.7,14,16

communities and hence constitutes an

Studies in Turkey and India also indicated

important part of health system in many

high rates of complications due to the

developing countries. The practice has

activities of traditional bone setters.22,37 The

flourished as an alternative source of care,

high rate of failure has been linked to the

especially in rural communities, where the

methods used by traditional bone setters

practitioners command a lot of respect and

which are not based on scientific knowledge

acceptance.19,33 This may account for most

and basic principles of infection prevention

patients with fracture presenting to the

and control.5,6,18,22,30 To this end, there have

bone setters first before going to the

been

hospital, perhaps, with complications.32

traditional

bone

setters

have

It comes as no surprise, however, that three
quarters of the respondents in the present
study

would

prefer

calls

to

in

past.7,12,36 These

educate

bone

management

the

of

and

train

setters

in

open

and

the

effective
closed

fractures.6,22

from

Although patronage of the TBS is influenced

orthopedic surgeons to that from traditional

by quite a number of factors, the major

bone setters, considering that the study was

reasons given were low cost/accessibility,

among medical students who may have

and ignorance. These are consistent with

reservations

of

findings from studies done in Bangalore,38

traditional bone setters, based on their

North-central7 and South-eastern12 regions

knowledge of fracture management and the

of Nigeria. It further, affirms the position by

complications that could arise from fracture

some authors that poverty is crucial to

mismanagement. The result is in keeping

patronizing traditional bone setters.9 Fear of

with those from some previous facility-

amputation was given by some respondents

based studies,12,34 but different from the

and this has also been documented by some

findings

ones,

studies as a major reason people go to

where majority of respondents preferred the

traditional bone setters.13,30 Likewise, that

services of traditional bone setters in lieu of

up to 11.4% of the respondents held

orthopaedic surgeons.28,35 That a higher

trust/confidence as a reason supports the

proportion of respondents

opinion

about

from

treatment

done

the

activities

community-based

believed that

that

people

believe

in

the

traditional bone setters had more treatment

competence of traditional bone setters and

failures when compared with orthopaedic

hence, patronize them.8–10

surgeons is in tandem with evidence from
97
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As may be anticipated, a minor proportion

of their sponsors. It buttresses the report

of the respondents were willing to patronize

that occupation and income play important

traditional bone setters in the future.

role in the decision to patronize traditional

Similar results were documented in studies

bone setters.14,30

among health workers in Owo, Osun State,
Nigeria.29 This may not be unconnected with
the level of education as well as the course
of training of the respondents in these
studies. A study among a patient group in
Abakaliki, Nigeria indicated that higher
proportion of respondents would be willing
to patronize traditional bone setter.12 In the
current

study,

the

major

reason

for

willingness is skills /good service delivery,
followed by low cost. This is similar to the
ones given in the study in Abakaliki and

The role of family members in the utilization
of

traditional

orthopaedic

services

is

highlighted in this study as few respondents
were willing to encourage family members to
patronize traditional bone setters should
there be a need for fracture management in
future. In this regard, studies done in Kwara
State, Nigeria, and Pakistan reported that
high proportions of patients were referred to
traditional bone setters by immediate family
members.40,41

another in Calabar where more than half of

Interestingly, the respondents who had

the patients had patronized traditional bone

patronized traditional bone setters in the

setters because they believed they were

past, were eight times more likely to

more

patronize them in future when compared

competent

than

orthopaedic

with those who had never consulted them.

surgeons.12,39
That skills/good service delivery was cited
as a reason by some respondents for
possible future visitation to traditional bone
setters is worrisome considering that these
are medical students who should be in the
forefront

in

the

effort

to

correct

the

culturally rooted misconceptions about the
skill and supernatural powers of traditional
bone setters. Indeed, this is a reflection of
the level of confidence in the competence of
traditional

bone

setters

in

managing

fractures among the general population.
Sadly, low cost was one of the major reasons
given

by

the

respondents

for

future

patronage of traditional bone setters. This is

Similar finding had been documented in a
previous study in Abakaliki, Ebonyi state,
Nigeria.12 This corroborates the observation
from a study carried out in Kwara State,
North-central,

Nigeria

that

35.4%

of

patients referred to traditional bone setters
were done by their former patients.40 This
might be an indication of client’s satisfying
experience and evidence of good service
delivery by the traditional bone setters.12,42
Nonetheless, there is need to monitor the
activities of traditional bone setters and
encourage them to refer patients in order to
reduce the rate of complications associated
with their management.

understandable as they are students who

Limitations of the study: This was a

are unemployed and under financial control

survey of second-year to sixth-year medical

98
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students, and hence, its results may not be
generalizable to students of other health
professions and the general public.
Conclusion: The practice of traditional bone
setting is widespread and enjoys much
acceptance in the society despite high rates
of treatment failures associated with it.
Those who have utilized the services of the
bone setters were willing to patronize them
in future. There is the need to monitor the
activities of traditional bone setters to
enhance

competence

and

encourage

referral. The populace may, also, need to be
enlightened

on

practice

of

orthopedic

surgery.
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